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Unico Properties now calls Denver home 
after swarm of buys here 

 

Dennis Huspeni | Denver Business Journal  

Unico Properties' Dan Preisler, general manager, and Austin Kane, vice president and regional 
director, at Belleview Tower. 
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Unico Properties LLC has bought so much metro Denver commercial real estate in the last two 
years, it considers Denver home now. 

“After our first acquisition, it was a ‘Seattle company coming to Denver',” said Jonas Sylvester, 
chief operating officer who was recently promoted from chief investment officer. “At this point, 
we’re as much a Denver company as any in the market.” 
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Unico now owns about 1.8 million square feet of property here, mostly office product. It recently 
dropped $68.25 million on Writer Square, a 179,271-square foot mixed-use building at 1512 
Larimer St. 

That adds to its existing downtown portfolio of 1660 Lincoln St. and 1675 Larimer St., not to 
mention suburban office products such as Belleview Tower in the Denver Technology Center, 
Centerpoint I, Centerpoint II, portfolio of Pearl Street assets in Boulder and Harlequin Plaza in 
Greenwood Village. 

“We’re committed to sustainability, to the real estate itself and, at the end of the day, improving 
cash flow,” said Dan Preisler, Denver-based general manager for Unico. 

The Harlequin Plaza cash flow equation got a shot in the arm recently when Dex Media Inc. 
decided to move its regional operations into 66,432 square feet there. The company will vacate 
its 143,000 square feet at One Lincoln Station, 9380 Station St., Lone Tree. 

“We liked the amenities Harlequin Plaza has to offer,” said Suzanne Keen, assistant vice 
president of Dex Media’s corporate communications. “It’s a beautiful building and complex. We 
did research and found our employees lived close. We didn’t want to move too far. This location 
is fantastic — right next to a light rail station.” 

Newmark Grubb Knight Frank’s (NGKF) Alan Polacsek represented Dex while CBRE Group 
Inc.’s Sergio Castaneda and Mitch Bradley repped Unico. 

The momentum hasn’t stopped with acquiring building assets. Unico recently lured broker 
Austin Kane from Newmark Grubb Knight Frank as its vice president and regional director here. 

“Unico is attracted to Denver because of the infrastructure improvements, a growing and 
educated workforce,” Kane said. “You combine that with the quality of life here and the 
affordable housing, and it’s an attractive play for [commercial] real estate investment.” 

Company officials said the strategy is to buy and hold key assets with great locations. Unico 
spread its portfolio across Seattle, Portland, Ore., and Denver. 

Building improvements are key to each play, and Unico typically sinks millions into an asset to 
drive occupancy and lease rates. 

“We have a long-term view of real estate, so we don’t necessarily make just the improvements 
that give us the most bang for the buck, so to speak,” Kane said. “We maximize the potential of 
real estate with happy tenants and returns to our investors.” 

The 60-year-old company also tries to avoid over-spending on assets by not engaging in bidding 
wars. The last two buildings it bought in Denver were “off-market” deals. 

“You don’t get that without local relationships and market knowledge,” Kane said. “We use our 
boots on the ground to find opportunities.” 
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Dennis Huspeni covers real estate and retail for the Denver Business Journal and writes for the 
"Real Deals" blog. Phone: 303-803-9232. 
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